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“HEADQUARTERS.
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dUallrwed. îri pit. ef th. party eritisti* 
•t that measure H U » statesmanlike re
medy for mi insatlefaotory state of itUn. 
It compels the slide owner to resort to er- 
bltration to settle the amount of his toll if 
the parties eannot agree amongst them
selves, but it makes lis toll a" first lien "on 
the timber after the government dues, and 
it enables him . to collect It 
marily by a magistrate's warrant before 
th > timber leaves the neighborhood.

Incidentally the victory for Mr. Cald
well is a victory for the Ontario govern
ment. The principle affirmed by the privy 
council is the principle of the frequently 
disallowed streams act. Moreover the op
position with their usual folly, for the pur
pose of justifying Sir John Macdonald’s 
unjustifiable exercise of the veto power, 
have unsparingly denounced Caldwell’s 
claims as monstrous, and the streams bill 
as a measure expressly designed to confis
cate McLaren’e property. In the opinion 
of the privy council Caldwell’s claims are 
all right and McLaren has nd property at 
all in his improvements in the sense in 
which he and his political friends have 
been using the term.

the sadden eeld and It lasted | mflltia of Canada. It is to be hoped hats 
ten daÿs or More and was followed by a | weU equipped with taffy. 

three weeks period of steady, mild weather, i ,, lul n. ror.
repeating the very euooeeelon of change From tiU London AdttrUtw.
noticeable last Autumn. ! It Is reported that Big Push Wilkinson

The present odd period is, he thinks, “ ready to offer himself as a sacrifice to 
„ , Tf ... save Bunting and Meek. He Would, of

merely the old story over again. It will çourse> e to draw hU ten dollars a day
give way within a very lew days to a pro- | from the dominion government.
longed period of warm weather remark- ,
able for its steadiness. Another dip about The“ There Wn* " Coa,l,,»u * °"*p,r**T- ame ior its steaame». summer aip aoout From th» Hamilton Spectator.
the beginning of May will be followed Tbe promoter„ of th, coalition scheme
again by a long warm spell. The had no need to bribe members: they had
first week or beginning of the I received assurances of support from as
eecond week of June may witness ™-ny ft“ wer? nece68ftry access, and

o«.
tario and New York, The most regular 
feature of the whole period between last 
September and next midsummer is a cycle 
of five to six weeks duration, the first and 
shorter part very cold for the season and
the .«xmd part steady and moderately I "“S^Kdo’not blame her. Her 

warm. Now that we are receding from husband abused her terribly, 
winter, tbe doldpart of each of these cycles Mrs. Miuks—Why, when they were 
should shorten and become less marked, married her husband was just as devoted
*“• ,h. .hodd “ Z, Urjft.dd

prominent. There, then, is a prediction change that way.
with a reason for it. The famous weather | Mrs. Finks—Oh, don’t alarm yourself— 
prophet looks for a very warm summer, and I be won't.
-i~«~ » Jdy qdi. « high « m, £;

July heats in the past ten years. Taking | is in youl. own name. 
the whole prediction, which by the way is 
given only as an impression, is favorable to 
good grain crops and a good spring dry 
goods season.
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TORONTO SHOE COMPANY
Immense Stock at Popular Prices

ONE PRICE—CASH- 1

Latest News Iran all Quarters er the 
World. Aeearate. Brllable, and 

Free of Bias.
Jameg R. Keen] 

brood mares in one] 
them at auction.
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George W. Lee 4 
Petersen because he1
the Californian agaij 

One hundred and1, 
are ;n training at j 
About a bund-^ "hJ

Secure From Annoyance.
Mrs. Minks—Who would have thought 

that that lovely Mrs. Blank who was a 
bride only a few years ago, should now be
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ONE MONTH......................
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A COTTAGEADVKBTMX6 KATES 1
W*‘-Ia^RoqShas 

Br , England.. He 
euth usiastica] 

England.
Termer, the oarer 

burg his headquartei 
*°.D; He has not 
rwith Conley.

Luke Blackburn 
■dropped to him out e 
Kentucky Oaks victr 
of Fannie Malone.

Wayper, of Guelph 
Coekburn’s terms for; 
ing match, and will b 
time after April 13.

An enthusiastic Nei 
bet by holding a fou 
in his hand for three 
time expired the ohun 
icicle/

fromFOR EACH LINK OF NONPAREIL.
Commercial advertising, each inser

tion. .......................................................
Amusements, meetings, etc...............
Reports of annual meetings and finan

cial statements of corporations........ 15 cents
Special rates for contract advertisements 

and for preferred positions.

144, 146, 148 King Street E., Cor. Jarvis,, j8 cents 
10 cents

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COTRichly or Poorly 
Famished in the 
Aristocratic Quarter 
or the Humble Side 
Street.

p

TUESDAY MORNING, APRIL 8. 1881. 4;BE G-UXsA-TIONS.Emigration Gone Mad.
If our rulers have any regard for the 

voice of the people, they will as promptly 
as possible put a damper on reckless emi
gration from the old country to Canada. 
As far as Toronto is concerned, we say, 
hold, enough, let’s have no more of it. The 
limit has been reached, we cannot stand 
any further Infliction. We cannot stand 
another Conway street experience for next 
winter. Somebody must do something to 
stop the rush of old country paupers upon 
Toronto charities. We are glad to see that 
the St. George’s society of Montreal is 
taking vigorous action, which will surely 

’ be well sustained by the St. George’s 
society of Toronto.

There is a main reason why people from 
the old world should come to the new. 
There the land is all taken up, every foot 
of it held by somebody or other, and can
not be got hold of at any reasonable price. 
In Canada land is so abundant that we 
have it to give away, and do give it away, 
provided only that the recipients -will take 
it, and live on it, and stay there. All 
such we Invite to come by millions; the 
Northwest will take them for long time 
to come, and even Ontario will take not a 
few. But they must come prepared to be 
farmers, and to employ themselves instead 
of seeking employment. In brief, nobody 
who wants employment is wanted In 
Canada.

Heretofore It has been supposed that we 
never could get too many farm laborers here. 
The limit appears to have been reached. 
The fanners now want only a comparatively 
few for summer work ; when winter comes 
the laborers may pack off to the cities. It 
is not merely that the demand for mechan
ics and city laborers has been checked ; the 
demand for farm laborers has dropped to 
zero.

The Law of Blvere and Streams.
The long pending lawsuit between Boyd 

Caldwell of Lanark and Peter McLaren of 
Perth ovei the right to control the Missis
sippi river was finally settled yesterday by 
the judicial committee of the privy council, 
in Caldwell’s favor, with fnll costs amoun™ 
ing to not less than (30,000 against Me 
Laren. The importance of the issue and 
the manner in which it has been fought out 
will secure for Caldwell vs. Mc
Laren a permanent place amongst
great leading cases in Canadian
law, and will secure for Mr. Bethune, who 
has for four years, as Caldwell’s counsel 
conducted it with marked ability, a reputa
tion which the ablest of his contemporaries 
at the bar might be proud of. Even be- 

the privy council, contrary to the 
usual practice of colonial lawyers in that 
courts he took upon himself the chief bur
den of the argument; and wisely so, for by 
actual personal inspection of the locality 
and exhaustive study of the case he was 
better equipped for the forensic contest 
than any “ coached ” English lawyer could

Boston has again broken the monotony 
of daily existence. This time it is “ mind 
cure." Three women pose before large and 
fashionable audiences and eradicate disease 
and sickness by the influence of their minds. 

It is said the Toronto police intend to | Their theory is that there is no such thing
as disease; what is called disease is merely 

, „ .. . t, „ , , . . , a delusion bom of an unbalanced mind,
challenge their Buffalo brethren to a return 0ne of the ap03tles has cured a patient
tug. There is more sense such a course subject to epileptic fits. None of them has 
than in kicking at that which is past. I tackled a red-hot case of small-pox yet, 
That the visitors took care to have every I however.
advantage on their side, and that they -“They say love laughs at locksmiths” 

^ J j and we all know that a million combination
went out of their regular force to make up WOn’t keep the average small boy in
their team, has been proved. But what of the house if there happens to be a circus 
that ? They had heard so much of Toronto j town or a favorable opportunity open 

«h.,».,
leave no stone unturned in their efforts to I the Li-Qnor Tea company’s attractive 
win. The trouble wairthat the Toronto | hoy’s books and the enthusiastic way in

which he will whistle ‘‘Home sweet home” 
—and stay there too, is surprising.

“Pa, is a mamma-dog a mastiff?” “ Oc
casionally, my son.” “Then is a pa-dog a 

professional contest. Next time Toronto’s pastiff ?” Then silence reigned at the 
nine hundred and odd pounds of avoirdu- | breakfast table, 
poise will be wiser and will not only be 
prepared with cleats, leather belts and 
other trappings, but will see that all the

The Company offer lands within the Railway Belt along ^he main line, and in South 
ern Manitoba, At prices ranging from 3^-SO 3E*au'-^-ORZI 
upwards, with conditions requiring cultivation.

A rebate for cultivation of from $1.25 to $3.50 per acre, according to price paid for 
land, allowed on certain conditions. The Company also offer lands wilt.'uut conditions |
Settlement or Cultivation.

The Reserved Sections along the Main Line, f, e., the odd numbered Sections within one 
mile of the Railway, are now offered for sale on advantageous terms, to partit'* prepared te 
undertake their immediate cultivation.

-V

practice pulling with cleats and then to

Terms of Paynlent— Purchasers^maypay one-sixth in cash^and the balance in iHve annual

Parties purchasing without conditions of cultivation, will receive a Deed of Conve>'ancest % 
time of purchase, if payment is made in full. r

Payments may be made in LAND GRANT BONDS, which will be accepted at ten per 
cent, premium on their par value and accrued interest. These bonds can bo obtained on sup
plication at the Bank of Montreal. Montreal ; or at any of its agencies.

For Prices and Conditions of Sale and all information with respect to the purchase of Land’ 
apply to JOHN H. McTAVISH, Land Commissioner, Winnipeg.

By order of the Board.
CHARLES 1> 11 INK W ITER,

SECRETARY

Matt Malor.e wiahej 
lui I jamea, the light v] 
Dempsey for*from $lol 
«atoh weights with kb] 
According to London jJ 

Two groceiy clerks j 
recently undertook «1 
Teemer and a friend, 
the man pitted against 
times in quick order I 
tired.
f Maud S. is said to bJ
und 8/sveral good jud^ei 
are predicting that she 
°'^rd this season ; one 
should go to the half 
home in 1.04.”

f o

liMin,
!I

Montreal, December 1884. 41

men went Into the affair in a friendly 
spirit, while their opponents took it too 
much au eerieux and converted it into a

I BDTLER P1TTST0N GOALA Good Supply of the—By lack of open air exercise, and the 
want of sufficient care in the matter of 
diet, the whole physical mechanism often 
becomes impaired during the winter, 

conditions are strictly laid down in a pro- | Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the proper remedy
to take in the spring of the year to purify 
the blood, invigorate the system, excite 
the liver to action, and restore the healthy 
tone and vigor.

The Wellington lacrj 
ized for the season. T 
D. Abell, president ; Jl 
president ; T. S.* Wj 
Brady, treasurer ; h] 
Pl-iestman, executive cj 

The coming athletic J 
to be a large and thorou 
Affair Most of the H 
send delegates, the last] 
being the Hamilton fen 
send J. J. Stuart, A. D 
0. Tidswell.

BEST QUALITY.
_________________ sp

GOAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES, f

wbe.

LI-ODOI TEA hIt is a popular error to suppose that 
there was any constitutional point involved 
in the Caldwell-McLaren case. It turned 
on the interpretation of an old statute, 
chapter 48 of the consolidated statutes of 
Upper Canada (1859). By that statute it 
is provided that if a riparian owner builds 
a dam across a stream “down which tim
ber is usually brought,” he must construct 
an “apron” or “slide”of dimensions suffi
cient to enable logs to be floated down the 
stream. It is also provided that “ all per
sons may float saw logs and other timber, 
rafts, and craft down all streams in Upper 
Canada during the spring, summer and 
autumn freshets.” The point in dispute 
was the kind of stream contemplated by 
the statute. It must be one down which 
timber is usually brought, and it must be 
one which is capable of floating logs in a 
time of high water. In other words it 
must be what is known in law ass “ float
able" stream.

The immemorial practice in the lumber
ing districts of Canada and the United 
States has been to regard a stream as float
able when in a time of high water and 
with the aid of artificial improvements it 
will float logs. So far back as 1863, however, 
this view was to some extent shaken by 
the judgment of the court of common pleas 
in Boale v. Dickson. In that case tjn- 
owner of the slide charged what the owner 
of the timber regarded as an unreasonable 
toll, which the latter refused to pay. The 
court decided in favor of the slide owner, 
on the ground that the expression “all 
streams ” meant “ only such streams as in 
their natural state will, without improve
ments, during freshets, permit logs to be 
floated down them.”

Under cover of this decision, when a 
dispute arose four years ago between 
Caldwell and McLaren, the latter under
took to prevent the former from floating his 
lugs down the Mississippi except on such 
terms as suited him. He thought he was 

" in a position to do this because at various 
points on the river he owned the land on 
both sides where obstructions rendered 
the stream impassable to logs. He ob
tained from the court of chancery an in
junction forbidding Caldwell to use his 
improvements. The case was carried t, 
the court of appeal of this province and 
was then decided in Caldwell's favor. It 
was then carried to the dominion supreme 
court, where McLaren was victorious. 
And now Caldwell has secured a verdict 
in the privy council which oyerfules the 
judgment of the supreme court and re
affirms that of the Ontario court of ap
peal.

The most obvious consideration growing 
out of this case is the complete and satis
factory vindication of the public right to 
the use of floatable streams. Had the 
definition of such streams been limited as 
the court of common pleas limited it in 
1863 and the supreme court in 1882, the 
riparian owners along streams in lumber
ing counties might have obstructed in the 
most unreasonable and capricious way a 
great national industry. As the law now 
stands, under the latest decision a stream 
capable of floating logs in time of high 
water and with the aid of improvements, 
is much a public highway as the public 
ro..i is, and making improvements on the 
stream no more confers on the maker the 
i ight to control it than blasting a rock out 
of the road confers on the man who blasts 
it the right to prevent others from using it 
as a highway.

Though the Caldwell-McLaren decision 
dues not directly affect the Ontario streams 
act, it can hardly fail to do so indirectly.
It pisses McLaren and other slide owncis 
ia the petition of being enable ta compel 
payment of fees and as the Ontarie streams 
act guards carefully their right te de so it 
will probably be allowed this time to re
ssaie en the stats te bosk after being twiee

viouely prepared bond.

For the first time this year Easter Mon
day will be observed as a legal holiday, . , . . .
All the bank, will be cloeed. Struggling moreyt°hàn seven belus, always tries to fas* 

debtors have, therefore, one more day’s re- cinate. There now. 
spite given them. ';.V .—Hall’. Hair Renewer renews, cleanses, 

brightens, and invigorates the hair, and 
Can any possible system of government restores faded or gray hair to its youthful 

inspection prevent bank frauds ! Scarcely, col°/ and lustre People with gray hair 
. u a. xL if a. i yt I prefer to use the Kenewer. rather than pro-we should say. But the Montreal Her- £laim to the world through their bleached 

aid throws out a sound idea thus: “In the I locks that they are becoming aged, and 
vast array of figures comprised in the in- passing on to decay, 
spection of a large bank, involving transac
tions of a more or leas intricate nature,

_J5,. OFFICES—Dominion Bank Building, Cor. Tonge and King i 
Streets. 413 Songe St., 53ft Queen St tV.; Yard Cor. Fsolanade 
and Princess sts ; Yard, Niagara and Donro; Yard, Fuel dssoei» 
ion Esplanade St., near Berke.li/.

A San Franoisco sporH 
Sullivan does no fight] 
principal occupation f<l 
been banking $1000 a wj 
down Robinson 60 time] 
got 4S10.00Ü; Robinson fq 
P'.ilow got $5000. One 
Jrion fighter of the cuu 
good man.

William Gimber and J 
hundred yard race at l] 
finish they breasted t 
getber and both fell flat 
oughly exhausted. ThJ 
that the race was a dead 
left optic was a glass on) 
falling broke it, severelj 
ball cavity and parta of 1

A baseball club hasjbe] 
coe with the follajvind 
president, Mr. John ] 
vice-president. Col. jJ 
president, Mr. T. a] 
vice-president, Mr. A. 1 
president, Mr. G. 15. j] 
aud captain," Mr. R. Kt 
Rev. Mr. Giant. Commil 
son, VanAmburg, Curd 
Boyd.

A prominent sporting d 
Y ork stands ready to gi\d 
tor Mitchell and EdwaJ 
rounds. Billy Madden,] 
manager, is in no hurry 
face Edwards. He wai| 
June, as tbe Madison sq 
not be rented before thJ 
do meet,, Edwards will t] 
for the affair, and therJ
audience.

!BOOKS :

ELIAS ROGERS & COTHE BUSINESS WORLD.
and representing the daily work of a large 
staff of clerks for many months, it would
be strange if the ingenious brain of a prac- | posted at 4.90) to 4.88). 
tical but dishonest cashier could not man-

1That is HomeTORONTO, Monda/. April 7. 
Sterling exchange in New York to-day was

%

Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and RetailersBut the country it large and wide, peo
ple to fill it up are wanted, surely. We 
reply, they are wanted most emphatically, 
provided on#y that they come in and oc
cupy the country aforesaid. But coming 
to Toronto and living on soup kitchens is 
not occupying the country. It is merely 
transferring the pauper burdens of some 
old country parishes to Toronto.

Canada has the vacant land, and offers it 
either as a free gift or at very low price to 
all who will come, and live on it. 
Let them come, by thousands, by myri
ads, by millions. But they must not come 
to sit down in our city charities, and be a 
burden to us. The distinction is evident, 
and the difference is enormous.

JA cable to Cox & Co. quotes Hudson Bay at 
£25), and Northwest Land at 60s.

_ New York stocks were dull ; Pacific Mail
arouse the suspicion of the inspector’s I and Union Pacific held their own dtiriny ■' 
casual glance any evidence of his fraud. | day and closed firm.
But the knowledge of an inspection by the 
government official appointed for that pur
pose would act as a deterrent to many, 
periiaps, who might otherwise be inclined 
to overstep the bounds of business pru- I 2)c off from Saturday's closing, declined to 
dence and embark in risky transactions for j t°r May, and then advanced to 82fc, and
th.ir own - S» b.nk'. “mS.HÏÏ oZS,™

Burglars do not usually select police beats | at 50}c. Pork opened 25c off, sold down to 
for their evening’s business. On the whole I #15.70 for May, and then rallied and closed at 
there ia more to be urged in favor of a 316.12). Lard closed at about opening prices, 
government inspection of banks than can 
be advanced against it."

COAL & WOODage to insert in a manner not calculated to

ECONOMY.There was nothing done in Canadian Pacific 
in New York to-day.

The local stock market was fairly active. 
Northwest Land sold at 5Gjs.

Chicago advices report that wheat opened

'4
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE WOOD.

1
To save cost piling and handling to my yards, I will for one 

week deliver direct from cars at following reduced rates i
Best Dry Hard Wood, Beech and Maple, long, at $0.00 per cord 
2nd class do. do. do. do 5.00 do.
Best do. do. do. cut & split 7.00 do.
Pine Wood, long - at 5.00 do.
Slab do. do. ... at 4.00 do.

4
“ The public cannot be misled If, when 

seeking an office in which to effect an In
surance, they select one which transacts 
Its business at a small per centagc of work
ing cost.^"—Éritish Board of Trade Report.

Owing to strict economy in the conduct 
of its business the Æfcua Life Insurance 
company claims to be able to furnish Life 
and Endowment Insurance on more favor
able terms to the public than most other 
Companies.

1

Toronto Stock Exchange.
Morning Sales.—Federal 10 at 136b Do-

T. ... . # __ . , minion 23 at 199. Western Assurance 50 at
The Kind of Immigrants we are Getting. Jhe trans-Atlantic steamshin companies 121 reported. Northwest Land oO-luO-lOO at The caretaker of th.immigrant „hed, at are w looked after.^^ correspondent ^ 2° at ^ 20

SHsEmiifiS eBSBhIe—“They can get work and I could get it ? ,^M8 ® course it is al jq-IO at 135). Molsons lid buyers; sales 20 et
. , ^ ® ways in the steerage that the trouble comes at 116). Northwest Land 57 to 56); sales 100-
for them, but they won’t take it. Only • „«•„ j .u . , J 100 at 56).. , t 1 , m ; to offend the cabin passengers is what

er ay go an or er or a number no steamship company dare do. It might | Montreal Block Exchange,
of farm laborers, and ont of the whole lot be a Question whether as the hu.ine»» i« Closing Board--Montreal 192} to 192): sales 
I could only get one man to go. I could , * J MO a.t 192?; 175 at 192£; xd. 188) tu 188; sales iD

. ... . '■ now conducted, poor steerage passengers I at 189,65 at 189), 25 at 188). Merchants 114 to
get them all situations as farm hands, at u..- i u j . , .. 113); sales 30at 111, 10 at 113. Northwest Land
wives aversion» from 6-25 , , *on e DOt belnS robbed to PaY f°r the SUpe- 57 to55; sales 5 at 116, 1 5 at 115), 50 at 115.
wages averaging from v2o to »30 per j comforts enioved in the cabin Some Montreal Gas company 179) to 179 ; sales
month with their board. * * * Thev . enjoyed m the cabin. Some 275 at 18ü; 73 ut lg0ti .,5 at 17ai ̂  at 17aji 75 at
are living at the sheds free of charge, and ^ government interference appears to | 179).

® ’ be wanted on both sides of the ocean. I New York Stocks,
wi no ing o u amuse themselves, pOQr passengers cannot fight a steamship Closing Prices.—Canada Southern 50), 
and I guess they think they have too much , . .. . v Canadian Pacific 52, J-ackawanna 120), Lake
of a soft thinv to throw it «... i that is something that the gov- shore 97), Louisville & Nashville 47, New

^ P* ernment ought to do for them I ^°rk Central 114, Michigan Central 85), Mis-
I thiuk on Mondav I will vet. for “ * I souri Pacific 85), Northwest common 115).
.. „„ J ,. / ,c 1 ------------------------------------ I Northern Pacific 22), St. Paul, common, 86),
them over the Canadian Pacific railway, The capabilities of the electric light SL Paul Sc Manitoba 95), Union Pacific 71).
aud ship them west to either work or were never better illustrated than at Wash- | ferr^dS). U“i0n ^ Wttbash Paciflo' prc" 
starve. These men are no use for any. ington, D.C., last week, when ten lamps 
thing on earth. They even quarrel about were placed on the Washington monument, 
which of them shall go for a pail of water 
to make tea with.”

ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICES.
Corner Front and Bathurst sts., I Yom/e street Wharf and 
51 King Street East, | 53i Queen street West,

WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION. /The Policyholders’ Pocket Index, a 
standard chart issued annually by The 
Spectator Publishing Company, 16 Dey St., 
New York, gives the expenses of all Amer
ican companies as a “ Ratio to Total In- :E\ ZBTrZHJNTS. The New York corr 

Cincinnati Enquirer eaj 
biggest scheme out wouli 
sada, the Japanese 
•Melican,’ or Marquis 
fashion. He is the quii 
the strongest man of h 
saw, and if he only knet 
‘dukes’ in fightiyg 
Wrestling he would ma 
would-be champions ‘stan 
when he came in. He’t 
don’t know what they c 
in Japanese, but he’s fr 
cents.”

come,” and shows the following average 
for the past three years, as to companies 
doing business in Canada :

Ætna Life, of Hartford.............
Equitable, of New York.............
New York Life, of New York...
Travellers', of Hartford...........
Union Mutual, of Portland........
United .States, of New York ....

It is manifest that business cannot be 
done without some expenses, and that the 
less expense, other things equal, the bet
ter results to those insured with profits.

Telephone Communication between all offices. wres

W. WINDELER..........10.1

MéÉk
lü.ü
13.2 J as w.16.3
24.3

THE WELL KNOWN26.2

PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
ÊM

grepared^to^sii^ly Ladies and Gent-s with all kinds of Boots

Having a long experience id a guarantee that all goods pur
chased from him are A No. 1. You will do well to examine his 
fine stock of Boots & Shoes, as his stock is complete and prices 
very low.

The wrestler Mateada, 
jof Japan and future chan 
travels like a prince. On 
he left New York, 
ard K. Fox, his backer, t 
ing and two hundred sp 
Cleveland. The party oc 
train, and other trains 
clear the track for it. M 
most costly silken robes i 
the depot with six little li 
his train. Two New York 
ing men accompanied b 
Japanese private 
valet. He will wrestle Di 
night at Armoiy hall, Olev 
of $1000. 
catch-can, two Japanese, i 
the final round will be tosi 

The Lnander row ing cli 
has 1*28 jnemIters, 41 of wli 
ing the past year. At th 
meeting on Saturday ilie 
were: R. A. Luca*, presid 
T. H. Macpherson, 1st vi 
elected); Harold Lamhe;*2i 
(iv-elected); Henry MuLar 
h'd'irt frem'cjt'*d); /is. Jar 
elevLv-i^; l*. M. Bankfar 
elected); R. Hobson, treiw 
J. J. Stewart, Campbell* ] 
R i»to\ T. VV. l'aker, J. A 
A M -• Adam, H. 11. Cat s 
d-le;:a «M t< nt leti • coo- 
Lam be, A. H. Me Adam a! 
The club's new boathou* 
pie ted.

Speaking of the crookc 
jockeys in England a w rite 
hear some of these jockeys 

\ their horses in the weighin’ 
Ÿ race. One of them w ill 

fancy J shall win this, 
tried with so-and-so at tv

m
WESTERN CANADA BRANCH: accom

Local Markets.
The Farmers’ Market.—There was a 

930 feet high; six lamps on the Smith- little doing on the street to-day, and prices
1 rule firm and unchanged.

St. Law'rence Market.—There was little 
lamps on the dome of the capitol, 392 feet | doing to"day and Prices aro unchanged, 
high. The capacity of .each lamp was I Market» by Telegraph.
rated at 4000 candles. The light from the I NSW YORK, April 7.—Cotton quiet and
_______ . . ... ... , , I unchanged. Flour — Receipts 21,000 bbla..
monument m the immediate neighborhood I steady: sales 14,000 bbls., unchanged, except
was inconsiderable, but a mile away it was flom weakest 43A5™
so great that no difficulty was experienced I ^3.65. Cornmeal quiet and unchanged. Wheat 
in reading the face of a watch. At that, buWtoroœ^h.Tp^ “£r£«$ 

and even a greater distance, shadows SS Iprîi
were distinctly cast, and the streets were 91)c to 961c, May 96)c to 9Sic, June 98)c to 
sufficiently lighted. From the Smith- ge^Va&y'^. S-Kce^s
sonian tower the grounds were so illumin- 61.060 bush, weaker, sales 4,016.000 bush, future . 8 ., ,. . 138,000 bush, spot; exports 31,001 bush, No. 2
ated that you could read ordinary print. 56c, April 54)c to 55)o, May 55)c to 57c, June
The light radiated from the capitol dome Se^OC^ttS Sït 
was so great that the city authorities mixed 33c to 35c, white 41c to 43}c, No. 2 April 
turned off the gas from 400 or 500 lamps Hay flrm,andunchanged.ïlUop3Uqu iS and 1m'- 
within a certain radius, leaving the streets ^f^dardASfofilforouUoaf aidcruffi 
lighted. 7 9-16c to 7|c. Molasses quiet and unchanged.

Rice firm. Petroleum, crude 7)c to 8c, refined 
unchanged. Tallow firm at 7 l-16c to 7)c. 
Potatoes strong. Eggs dull at l»)c to 191c. 
Pork dull, mess $16.37) to *16.50. Beef quiet 
and unchanged. Cut meats weaker, pickled 
bellies 7)c to 71c, pickled thoiüders 8c‘to 8)c, 
pickled hams ll|c, middles nominl, long clear 
7tc. Lard lower at *8.60 to *8.77). Butter weak 
and unchanged. Cheese quiet and un
changed.

CHICAGO, April 7.—Flour dull. Wheat 
excited and unsettled. April 75)c to 78c, May 
80jc to 826c, June 82c to 8))c, No. 2 spring 
76c to 80)c. Corn unsettled at 45)c to 48*c, 
April 4l)c to 46c May 48)c to 50)c, June 
49)C to oljc. Oats lower at 20)c to 29)c, April 
a>c to 26)e, May 30)c to 31 )c, June 30jo to 31)c. 
Rye lower at50c to 51c. Pork steady at *i6.00 
to I16.13- *15-6J to *16.15 June *15.85
to *16.40. Lard steady at *8.26 to 88.35, May 18.2,) to *8.45, June t&3?7 to *k«0 Bulk 
meats easier—shoulders *7, short rib *8.20, 
soj.t vIul* #*.96. Whisky steady anu un- 

Iteoaipts—Flour 36.000 bbla, wheat 
*6,000 bush., corn 84,000 bush., oatt 120,000 
bush., rys 4,000 bush., barlsy 22,000 bash. 
Bhlpments-nFlour 17,000 bbls.. wheat 1*1,000 
ba*^k,0?rn, 7t008 hush., oaw 110,060 bash., 
rye «00 bueh., barley 16.000 bush.

York Chambers. Cor. of Toronto 
and Court Streets.

WM. O. ORR W. WINDELERsonian institute, 169 feet high, and twelve iippp*-..,Manager 1
Cheap Wheat and Hear Bread.

One of the commercial wonders of the 
day is the low price of wheat and the high 
price of bread. There are two niggers in 
the fence at once, the flour dealers and the 
bakers. Wheat has not been so cheap for 
years, but still bread keeps up. A Mil
waukee despatch of Saturday’s date says : 
“ The board of trade was a scene of great 
excitement yesterday owing to a continued 
panic. The oldest speculators were so 
lort in reckonings that fear seized them, 
and they would find safety only in avoid 
ing the market altogether. Business

285 QU FN ST. WEST, OPP. BEVERLEY.

STOCK BROKERS. CARRIAGES! sccreta
(Members of the Tor. nto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto,

Two rounds

GRAND SPRING OPENING.Montreal aud
CALL AND xSEE

CHARLES BROWN & DCS.
AMERICAN MADE BUGGY,

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS,

New York Every Line Complete at■'

STOCK EXCHANGES, TO. DIXON’S, '
63 & 65 ADELAIDE ST. WEST

Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board of Trade
In grain and Provisions.

men
admit the situation is very grave. Large 
loan companies are not disposed to aa- (Next door to Grand’s Horse Bazaar.)

Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
margin

Dally cable quotations received.
\ ance money to farmers when they know 
it costs the farmers more to raise wheat 
tbaa the price it is now selling at.

Death Is Wot »w.
London Cor. New Vork Sun.

There is nothing very new in the lit
erary world. Charles Reade is probably 
dying.

Victorias of She latest English design. 
Hansom Tea Carts for One Horse. 
Ladles* Phaetons, Queen and Albert 

Styles.

26 TORONTO STREET. The Greatest Value ever offered 
in the Market. 

Examine and be convinced.
A Warm Spring and summer.

The present cold weather creates fear 
that we are to have another cold and 
backward spring. It is pleasing to know 
that Moses Oates’ impressions are entirely 
different. He points out that from the be
ginning of September till winter was fully 
established there was a succession of 
similar periods, all marked by the sudden 
ad vent of cold. A, continuance of cold 
for a parted of a week or more and tora 
about tare, weeks of warm weathra. 
After tk. rad af Janaary stwdy, mild, 
but net very mild weather prevailed till 
the end of February; then eaase

. T.
PHYSICIANS’ PHAETONS.
ing and durable, made especially for hard 
k.

VILLAGE CARTS

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange,Slone From Onr tènzr.
From, the Hamilton Spectator.

Mr. Mo wat’s bunco steer era, Messrs. 
McKim and Balfour, seem to have dropped 
out of public view. *-

Docs Look Somewhat Like It.
From thé Hamilton Timew.

It begins to look as if .Moffat, and not 
Macdonald* is the one man who really ua- 
ieretands opnstitetiomal law.

Stro
wor

American Carriage Repository,
6 Adelaide St# B.# Toronto*

British America Assurance Buildings#
Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

On Patent Hprlug», the only style that en
tirely overcomes the horse motion, and a large 
stock of 84-6our

Grindstones I Grindstones ! NINETY DOUAR BUSINESS BUDDIESHAVE YOU won ai.yhuw. 
mine,’ a stoond sn^a. 
s ven pounds of that onr 
hut h

-Y th
With Steel Axles, second growth wheels—th# 

best buggy ever offered for that price. 1FOB WST Alt» DRY CtlYDIVt
J. Large As ortment te Select 

from. Lowest Prices.
LIOWBX.

Strain atone

Unde provision igsJsn as sanrgensr la 
saSesf SICXNMS sr ACCOUNT! If net. 
The INDUSTRIAL UNION eSui yon as 
portentty at deüig se at small east

gSTi&iïi * ^ T~’

isu t g >od miougli to 
third jofki y would suy.
&• the i/^ank uol| Luat oe * 
enute Mrst a ‘ \Y« '
enough Vwh v.ilt/ tliG fiist Fp

Sweets fee the Inert. isr.Ms Montra* WMtara
B E K T I » T ,

Ne. * Ring Street u . i, Torntti

Cab F.\ Middleton kas been apnaOn*srl
saeeeeeer so Gen. Leard in eommand of tke
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